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LARGE BOLTED JOINTS
SUMMARY REPORT TO
COMMITTEE$ 9 AND 10
by
Pr<;>ject Staff
(Not for Publication)
Th~s w9rk h~s been ca~~ied out as part of the
La~g~ Bplte~ Joints Prqject sponsored financia!ly
by~n~ Penn~ylvania Department of Highways, the
Depar~~en~of Comme~ce - Burea4 of Public Roaqs
a~p the ~er~~an Inst~tute of Steel Construction~
T~~hni~a! guidanqe is provided by the Research
Council on Riveted and Bolted Structural Joints.
\ "I .' -, ' '.
~. S. Be~dle,R. C. Christopher
J. W. Fisher, P. O. Ram~eie~
J. J. Wallaert.
Npvember, 1962
FJ:!;L~~Engi~ee~i~g Laboratory Report No. 288.6.
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LARGE BOLTED JOINTS PROJECT 271, LEHIGH UNIVERS TTY
FINAL SUMMARY OF WORK
•
Nov. 1962
.
Tests - to Additional
..",
Phase and Topic Aathorization Tests Performed be done Ma terial Reports
on Hand
I Compact Butt Original proposal 8 Bolted Joints 271.1
Joints subgroup min. B l-B6, A3, Gl 271.2
A, B, G 3/7/57 and 1 Riveted Joint BR2 None None 271.6
BR Serie s 4/11/58 27106
.
-.-
(Rev. )
271.12
ASCE
Long Butt Original proposal 8
-
271.8II Joints
Joints subgroup min. D10l -'P31 None NonA 271.13
D Serle s, 9/25/58
,
271.14
Variab le Width 271.18
...,.-:-
II Long Butt Original proposal 4 Joints 271.8
Joints subgroup min. D100l - D701 271.18
D Series, 9/25/58 None None
Part b
Variab le Grip
II Long Butt Committee 9 4 Joints-- 271;15
Joint Minutes D10 271.'.17
D Serie s, D13A None None 271.18
Part c D13
Variiab le Wid th D16
III Long Rive ted Committee 9 3 Join ts 271.17
Butt Joints 4/19/60 DR 71 l'J'one None 271.18
DR Ser ie s DR 101 271.20
Variab le Width DR 131
See Report Summary for title of report. 8
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LARGE BOLTED JOINTS PROJECT 271, LEHIGH UNIVERSITY
FINAL SUMMARY OF WORK
(,
Nov. 1962
I t
r
Tests to Additional !I
I
r
and Topic Aut h or i zat ion Tes ts Performed be done Material' Reports -I' IPhase Ion Hand ,-
" Shear I 271. 3 IIII Shear Strength Subgroup min. Double Tests
of Single 4/11/58 Camp. Load, 4l! Grip 271.4
Bolts 1/12/59 90-7/8, 1, 1--1/8
IbOltS;9~7/~ rivets.ITens. Load, 4" Gr ip
10-7/8 bolts.
Compo Load, Var. None None 1,"
- Grips 36 - 7/8 b 01t s 0
S oingle Shear Tests,
Tens. Load, 2" Grip
2-7/8 bolts.
IV Bolt Subgroup min. Direct Tensipn &: ,- 271. 5
Ca librat ion 9/25/58 59-7/8, 1, 1-1/" 271. 7
1/30/62 bolts.,"Various lots, 271.11
Torqued Tension , 271.11
66-7/8, 1-1/8 b 01ts: (Rev. )
Various lots. None None 271. 21
Combined Direct 288.5
Tens ion-Torque d
Tension Tests 16-7/8
b 01 ts .
V Lap Joints Subgroup min. 4 Joints 1,10, None None 271. 9
"1, Series 7/28-29/59 1,7, 271.18
1,5,
1,2.
See Report Summary for title of report.
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* 271.1
* 271 0 2
* 271.3
271.4
271.5
R. T. Foreman, Jo L. Rumpf
"Static Tension Tests·of Bolted Joints"
Progress Report No.1, December 1958
(Tests of six bolted joints and 1 riveted
joint using 7/8" fasteners)
J. L. Rumpf
"Further Static Tension Tests of Bolted
Joints" December 1958
(Tests of two joints, one using 1" bolts
and one 1 1/8" bolts)
J. L. Rumpf
"Shear Resistance of High Strength Bolts"
December 1958
(Simplified summary of double shear tests
of single bolts)
S. Kaplan
"Double Shear Tests of High Strength Bolts"
April 1959
(This report, submitted for course credit
in CE 404 - Structural Research, presents
the complete results of the tests summarized
in 27l~3. Only 4 copies exist. The results
of further tests must be added and~the re~
port edited and partially rewritten before
publication can be made)
R. A. Bendigo
"Bolt Calibration Study"
June 1959
(Thi$ report, submitted for course credit
in CE 406, presents the partial results of
the calibration work carried out in conjunc-
tion with the tests of the large joints.
Only five copies existJ
Fritz Lab
Report
* 271.6
271.6
(Rev. )
* 271.7
* 271.8
-2-
R. T. Foreman, J. L. RumVf
"Static Tension Tests of Compact Bolted
Joints" July 1959
(This report is a condensation of 271.1
and 271.2)
R. T. Foreman 3 J. L o Rumpf
"Static Tension Tests of Compact Bolted
..~ J,oints"
August 1959
(Following comments and suggestions by
the subgroup~ Report 27106 was revised
before s\.bmitting to ASCE for publication
in the Procee~ings as Paper Noo 2523
Journal of Structural Division, June
1960. Five copies only~ 1 - BPR;
3 - ASCE; 1 - LU)
Ro Ao Bendigo 3 J. L. Rumpf
"Calibra.tion and Insta.lla.tion of High
Strength Bolts"
September 1959
(Contains the work of 271 0 5 plus additional
work done during summer of 1959. Reports
on tension-elongation relations for over
100 bolts and includes effect of direct=
tension, torqued-tension, length of grip
and thread, re-use of bolts and some
observations on the turn-of-nut procedure~
R. A. Bendigo, Jo Lo Rumpf
"Static Tension Tests of Long Bolted Joints"
February 1960
(Reports on tests of twelve long butt joints
with two lines of from three to ten ~/8"
dis o A325 bolts. The joints were fabricated
of A-7 steel at a tension-shear ratio of
1/1.10. Studies~ 1) Effect of joint length
on fastener performance; 2) Joint slip
characteristics; 3) Possible'ultimate
strength design proceduresJ
<! .
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* 271.15
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R. Ao Bendigo, 30 Wo Fisher, J. Lo Rumpf
"Static Tension Tests of Bolted Lap Joints"
August 1962
(Reports results of 4 tests of single shear
joints restrained from bending)
Ro A o Bendigo, Jo L. Rumpf
"Calibration and Installa~tion of High
Strength Bolts"
June 1960
(Revision of Fo Lo Report 271 0 1 for considera~
tion by Committee 9, RCRBSJ) ",
R. T. Foreman, J 0 L. Rumpf, L. ,S 0 Beedle
"Tests of La.rge Bolted Joints" i'
June. 1960
(Report 271 0 6 (Rev.) ~ewritten for oral
presentation at the ASCE Convention in
Reno, Nev., June 1960)
So T. Marcin
"Load Distribution in Bolted Joints"
June 1960
This report, submitted for course. credit in
CE 103, determines the force on each bolt
in four test joints at ultimate load by
comparing the deformed bolt contouFs to
those of a control bolto
Jo L. Rumpf
"The Ultimate Strength of Bolted Conn~ctions"
September 1960
(This doctoral dissertation presents a theore=
tical .solutio~ for the partition of load among
the bolts of long connectionso Correlation
with 8 joints of Report 271 0 8 is shown. A
li~ited number of copies exist)
R. M, Hansen, J 0 Lo R\:IDpf ' .
"Further Static Tension Test~ of Long Bolted
Joint's", October, 1961
(This report contains the results of the tests
of joints with 13 and 16 bolts in line = D =
Series, Part C) ..
••
)
.,
•
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27l.l7
* 271.18
271.19
* 271.21
,..4-
R. M. Hansen
"The Effect of Fastener Pitch in Long
Structural Joints", May, 1961
(Contains a theoretical study of ten
hypothetical long structural joints and
includes both A141 rivets and A325 bolts
as fasteners. Four joints are compared
to test results as a check of the analy-
tical study)
R. A. Bendigo, R. M. Hansen', J. L. Rumpf
"Long Bolted Joints"
November 1962
(Summarizes all work on bolted and riveted
A-7 steel joints. This report is being~.
prepared for submission to AseE for
publication)
J. L. Rumpf
"Long Structural Joints of A-7 Steel"
(This oral .presentation was given at the '
ASCE Convention in New York. October 1961)
S. E. Dlugosz
"Static Tension Tests of Long Riveted Joints"
(This report submitted for course credit in
CE407, presents the experimental and theoreti- <
cal study of three long A-7§;!:~.f!cJ..'cj'9;i,;D~S;'''!:~JJ.ected
wi.th 7/8" A141 rivets. Tenslon-shear ratio -,
1/0.75. Only 3 copies exist)'
S. E. Dlugosz, J. W. Fisher
"Calibration Study of Heavy Head A325 Bolts"
February 1962
(This report is supplemental to F. L. Report
271.11 and includes the calibration studies
on the heavy head 7/8" A325 bolt with short
thread lengtl;1)
~ .
~.
* lndicated distribution to subgroup, Pennsylvania Departmen~ of
Highways, Bureau of P~blic Roads and' certain other ipterested
~arties.
LARGE BOLTED, JOINTS PROJECT 288, IEHIGH UNIVERSITY
SUMMARY OF WORK COMPLETED OR IN PROGRESS
288.22 Nov. 1962
Phase and Topic Authorization Tests Performed Tests to be DonE Additional Mate- "',i"rial on Hand Reports
I Compact Joints Committee 10 6 Joints 55-7/8 x 5 1/4" 2880 LJ-
A440 Stee 1 Minutes~ E41a E41e 1;>olts
(Balncd 0 Design) 4/19/60 E41b E41f + 8 A Lot
Onl:_ s ion of 1/19/61 E41c E41g ++ None
Wa shers + one washer
++ no washers
-
II Long Butt Joints Committee 10 8 Joints Plate for 15 t~~ 28804
A440 Stee 1 Minutes: E41 E46 Joints at BS Co,
Long B1Jr+' 4/19/60 . E71 E74 None 115-7/8 x 5 +12"
Variab Ie Width 1/19/61 EI0l E741 bolts 9 8B Lot;
E131 150-7/8 x 9 1;2"
E161 bolts,
one washer H Lot.
III Inspection of Committee 9 Torque Measure~ Tests to Deter~ 288 01
Bolts Tightened Minutes ments with a Hand mine the "Break 288.2
by the Turn- 1/30/61 Torque Wrench away" and
of-Nut Method Committee 10 on Bolts of Kinetic Torque
Minutes Phase II
1/30/62
IV Calibration of Committee 10
J}iree-r 7-er? :5/~. ;AhlJe hb//e. 288055=9 ~ /1 I .I/t} f,
A325 Bolts Minutes ; 7
4
7Ory,?P'?c~"eS'~d.....
1(30/62 G.(;,mb/F? 707LJe - /..eA:5/c.w. ~~~~ F()!74-~ ~Calibrat ion of GC"HW; Hee- /0 p~r&'c..,r 7<n~"'a..t. ~~~~~
A354 (B C & BD) i\(,'IH)'l-e 5 t//ree-r 7-<"'~5"'~ ~1b/H ~ /, ~r~Y'
Bolts jl/·~j",~ ._~" -//f,kh ::>- ~rsh,
V Compact Joints
'~ryve4 ~~~I'"~
of Construction
__ n f'_ / If bClIJ C5-.
al Alloy Stee]
(Balncd o De sign)
See Report Summary for Title of Report
•OTHER ?HASES. NO'r YET FORJVfGLATED:
a) A440 Steel Joints with A354 eolts.
0) High Strength Rivets
c) Composite (two types of steel) Connections
d) Effect of ~unched Holes
e) Tightness and Coefficient of Friction as
Inf~~enced b~ Broorned Joints
f) ~hingle Joints
g) Fa~"gue of L~rge Joints
.'
@
f88.24 October 1962
~I
STATlC TENSION TESTS OF A440 STEEL
JOINTS CONNECTED WITH A325 BOLTS
1. DESCRIP~ION OF TEST SPECIMENS (E-SERIES)
1.1 Pilot Test~
S\X joints ~pprov~~ by Committee 10 - Apr~l 19, 1960
an~ J~~ua~y 19, 1991. For details of joint geometry the T~b1e 1.
1,2 Long and Wide Joints
'I' 'II , ' I
Fiv~ ~ong and two wide joints approved by Committ~e 10 -
Jan~aryl,?, 1Q61. One replicate joint (E741) was teste~ 1at~r,
mnc~ joint E74 experienced a prema~4re plate failure near the
g~~p 9£ th~ testing machine. For details of joint geomet~y
se~ Tabl,es 2 an~ 3. .
2. MATERIAL PROPERTIES
2.1 Bolts
i ,
., . , "
Lot Length Under Threa<i Mean U1t. Load in Kips Double
;Head, :i,nch~s Length Direct Torque Shear
Tension Tension Strength
ksi
"
P 5-1/2 2 56.7 51.8 88.9
8A 5-1/4 1-1/2 58.9 51.5 85.7
8B 5-1/2 1-1/2 55.3 49.0 86.1
H 9-1/2 1-3/4 58.1 48.3 86.0
Spec. Min. U1t. Strength: 53.1.~k (Tension)
288.24
2.2 Plates:
GJ)
-2-
Average coupon test res\llts:
..
-'-c:
::J
Laboratory Test
Pilot Tests Long Joints
Mill Test
puot Tests LDog Joints
A440
Spec .
Static
I
Yielq
foint
psi 43,000 42,900
Yie14 psi
Poi~t
Ul~imat~
TEfnsi,1e p~i
Strepgth
45,300
75,400
45,300
76,000
48,900 4&,760
74,900 76,520
46',000
67,000
Percent
a/
oElo~g. Ie
in 8 ins
3. FABRICATION
28.9 27.7 29.0 27.0 18.8
~.l Shop Procedure:
,. i·' i
Plat~s were milled to width from 8" x 1" U,M, strips
for the pilot tests and from 26" x 1" U.M. strips £or the
long and wide joints. The fou~ corn~r holes were subdrilled
9nd reamed ~or alignment. After pinning, the ~emaining hol~s
were drilled (15/16 inch in diameter) through 4 or 8 plies
a~d shipping bolts th~n ins~all~d,
3.2 Bolt~ng-u~ Procedure
Thi~ operation was dope at the laboratory by a
B~thleQ~m Steel Company field crew using the turn-of-nut ~ethod.
"All bolts in joint E41Q and four bolts in jdlnt E741 w~re tight-
~ned w:L~q a hand torque wren~h with elong, tion as the bolt"
tepsion ~ontro~. The average elongation'and the average clamp-
ing £orc~ obtain~d for each joint is given in Tabl~s I to 3.
@
-3-
4. INSTRUMENTATIQ~
i
The ipstrumeptation was the same as in the D-Series,
pa~.~ a (s.e,.. Report 271.8 for detailed descriptions). The wide
jo~nts (~46 and E74) had additional SR4 gages to study the
effeqt of internal 1ate~a1 forces caused by plate necking near
ult,i~ate load. Joint E741 had four special bolts installed,
each; qad two st:rflin-gages attached to the bolt shank to q.etect
changes :i.n bolt tension during testing of the joint.
5. TEST RESULTS
5 ~ 1 Joint S,lip
The rolled mill scale surface of all plate material
was qqit~ hard and smooth. As expected, the ~lip coef~iqients
we1;e lower than those for A7 steel joints (p= 0.35 to O~40),
Fig. 1 is B: bap graph,whic~ illustrates the slip performance
of all joints. For co~parison, the average slip coefficients
co~pute~ tor e~ch series of tests are shown below:
Pilot Tests
Wide Joints
Mean
5.2 Unbuttoning Factor
. i,
fA = 0.336 (E41b not included)
fA = 0.319
___ ~=~.309_
)A = 0.325
The pilot tests resulted in a "balanced" tensiqn - shear
r~tiq 9£ 1:1.0. ~he additional E-Series joints were prop9~tioned
acq9r~i~g to th~sratio. The average ultimate bQlt shea~ st:rength
~ndicat~Q ~n Taples 1 to 3 may be presented in ~erms of the un-
buttoning factor U vs. the joint length L. This is done in Fig. 2,
for all joints with a T:S ratio of 1:1.0. The Figure sqows a
definite 4ecrease in the unbuttoning factor as the joint length
increases. After L IV31 r5" ~q.e unbuttoning curve becomes approx-
imately' assymtotiq at U = 0.78. In summary, the tests OR ,:,joints
with A440 steel plates experienced a higher unbutton~ng factor
than previ9us tests of A7 steel joints. The same trend was also
obtained by the ~heoretical analysis, which showed a reasonable
cqr~elat~on, for the lon~er joints.
"TABIE 1: TEST RESULTS: E-Series, Pilot Tests
.')
("
•
- I1EM UNITS E41a E41b E41c E41e E41f-ll- E41g-ll-
PATTERN TAll Holes Drilled 15/16" - E E E1All Pitches 3-1/2" IGage = 1/2 Width I -E~-o-1 -{~r1--;"" -4--:"'" --- -- ,--- --'-
. ,
BOLTS""Regillar Head
N0 0 in line 4 4 4 4 4 4
No o of 7/8" A325 Bolts 8 8 8 8 8 8
Nom. Shear Area (~Actual) in 02 9.616 90616 9.616 9.616 9.616 90616
PIATES ~\'\
Type Steel ~~~ A440 A440 A440 A440 AU4° A440Mean Width -, \ ;li 1tt in 0 6.117 6.420 6.594 7.150 --J)') 6.682-1~~~b~-
Mean Thickness t(' in 0 2.012 2.005 2.010 2.018 2-~ 0"03 2.010
Mean Gross Area in 02 12 . .307 , 12.872 1.3.254 14.429 13 . .340 13.431
Mean Net Area in. 2 8.5.35, 9.11.3 9.485 10.645 9.584 9.662
,
_.-
T/S RATIO (As/An)
Design 1:0.90 1:0.95 1: 1.00 l:l.lO 1: 1. 00 ',1:,1. 00
Actua 1 1:0.89 1:0.95 1:0.<79 1: 1. 11 1: 1. 00 -fii :00
SLIP LOAD (Firs t Ma jar) kips 262 198 260 282 270 282
Nom o Bolt She ar ksL 27.2 20.b 27.J 29.3 28 .. 1 29 . .3
Mean Teils iori Net Section ksi .3007 21.7~' 2704 26.5 28.2 29.2
Avg o Elonga t ion of' Bolts in. 000389 0.0.399 000333 0.0463 0.0364 000392
Clamping Force per Bolt kips 51.1 51.2" 50.3 51.6 48.3 51.2
Slip Coefficient 00320 0.242 0.323 0.342 0.349 0.344
. --
"
" - I
Tym OF FAILURE Plate Bolt Bolt Bolt Bolt Bolt
Load at Failure kips 730 7:;4 770 782 727 ,767
NOm. Bolt Shear ksi 75.9 7804 eO.l e1.3 75.6 790e)
Mean Tens ion Net Section ksi e505 e2.7 81.2 7305 75.9 79.4
-:l- These connections had heavy head bolts
TABLE 2: TEST RESULTS: E-Series, Long Joints
ITEM UNITS ·'.EHfl E71 EI01' E131 E161
lil [t a, ~PATTERN IH'All Holes D:nilled 15/16" '" ':T '~9-All Pitches 3-1/2" If It -6--Q- ifn-Gage = 1/2 Width ~- ~l-l~ ! i ~n-~
--'- ~,
BOLTS-Heavy Head
No. in Line 4 7
. 10 13 16' .
No. of 7/8 TI A325 B01ts
in. 2
8 14 . 20 26 32
Nom. Shear Area (=Actual) 90616 16.828 24.04 31.252 38.464
PLATES
Type Steel A440 A440 A440 A440 A440
Mean Width in. 6.670 10.280 13.875 9.670 11. 465
Mean Thickness in 02 2.023 2.000 2.003 - 3.984 3.986
Mean Gross Area in 0 13.493 20.560 27.792 38.525 45.699
Mean Net Area in. 2 9.700 16.810 24.036 31. 055 38.225
T/S RATIO (As/An)
Design 1: 1. 00 1: 1. 00 1:1.00 l:LOO 1: 1. 00
Actual 1:1.01 1: 1. 00 1::1.00 1:0.99 1:0.99
SLIP LOAD (Fir s t Ma j or ) kips 250 400 614 824 1028
Nom. B01 t Shear ksi 26.0 23.8 25.5 2604 26.7
Mean Tension Net Section ksi 2508 23.8 25.5 26.5 26.9
Avg. Elongation of Bolts in. 0.0406 0.°361 0.0453 0.0552 0.0570
Clamping Force per Bolt kips 4806 48.3 4809 4801 48.15
Slip Coefficient 0.322 0.296 0.314 0.329 0.334
TYPE OF FAILURE Bolt Bolt Bolt Bolt Bolt
Load at Failure ki:(?s 728 1188 1610 2125 254;Nom. Bolt Shear kSl 75.7 70.6 67.0 68.0 66,'
Mean Tension Net Section ksi 75.1 70.7 67.0 68.4 66.6
TABLE 3: TEST RESULTS: E-Series, Wide Joints
..
ITEM
PATTERN __
All Holes Drilled 15/16n
All Pitches 3-1/2 11
Gage = Width/No. of Lines
BOLTS-Heavy Head
No. "in Line
No.' of 7/8 T1 A325 Bolts
Nom. Shear Area (=Actual)
PLATES
Type Steel
Mean Width
Mean Thickne ss
Mean Gross Area
Mean Net Area
T/S RATIO (As/An)
Design
Actual
SLIP LOAD (First Me-jar)
Nom. Bolt Shear
Mean Tension Net Section
Avg. E longa tion of B 01 ts
Clamping Force per Bolt
Slip Coeffic ient
TYPE OF FAILURE
Load at FailureNo'm-. B61tShear' - -,
Mean Tension Net Section
UNITS
in. 2
in.
in.
in. 2
in .2
kips
ks i
ks i
in.
kips
k~ps
ksi
ksi
E46
-;- I1 ' ', , I
4
24
28.848
A440
20.038
2.027
40.617
29.215
1: 1. 00
1: 1. 01
798
27.7
27.3
0.0456
48.9
0.340
Bolt
2180
7 C;. 6
'74-06
E74
7
28
33.656
A~40
20.565
1. 993
40.986
33.512
1:1.00
1:1.00
912
27.1
27.2
0.0403
48.6
0.335
Plate Fracture
near. tl:l~, gr.:ips
outside of thejoint proper
E741
" .',
Same as
for E74
7
28
33.656
A440
20.550
2.006
41.223
33.701
1; 1. 00
1:1.00
680
20.2
20.2
0.0360
48.3
0.252
Bolt
2250
66.9
66.8
®
1"B - AVERAGE BOLT SHEAR STRESS, (ksi)
I-'
o
I\)
o
w
o
-r:::-
o
E41a
E41b
E41c
E41e
>-:tj
E41fHQ
.
t--'
E41g.
(fl
I-'
f-'o
'0
a E41
H;,
tJ;J
I
E71(fl
CD
I-j
1-"
CD
r:n El0l
~
a
1-'0
E131::s
IT
r:n
E161
E46
E74
E741
@
i I' I
J27.2
I
/20.6 I-cJ
1-'0I I-'
a127. 0 cT
8
CD
J29.3 r:nITr:n
I
. 128.1
I
J2903 r
J26.0 ~
I
3.8 t""i
aI ::s
1250 5
()q
~
aI 1-'0::s
126.4 ITr:n
; I,.
126.7
'I
127.7
~
1-'0
P,I
CDI ~
127.1 0I-J.
::sI ITr:n
20.2 )
,
I
~ ..
n - Number of Pitches at 3-1/2 inches
3 6 9 12 15
, I I , I
1.0 -
...
ctE41g
-- J!...4Jf-E 4lf +
E4 IE46-- __
-- °E71 +0 0 8 -
--
~EI0l i E131 i"E161 -.--
E74:t- -- __
---
-- --
--
0.6 !-
1
7
+ Computed
, Test
T:S=I:::100
I
14
I
21
I
28
D-Series
T:::S = 1:1.10,
I
35
I
--
--
--
49
--
--
I
56
-
-
-
L - JOINT LENGTH, inches
FIG .. 2. UNBUTTONING FACTOR
..
288 October lS62
SPECIAL INVESTIGATION OF JOINT E74l
A. Introduction
T~st results of the'E-Series joints have shown
that there were differences between the computed ultimate
strellgtp and the measured ultimate load. This' was particularly
tru~ for the compact joints. Observations made quring festing
and after bolt failure of the·i~Je~mpaqt~~,"Joints~c"i~<:l.,~~~ed~~~';,i..~:·:,::,
that:, -~he lap plates tended- co bend outward dlile to' the
eccentrical toad transition. Furthermore, bqlt failures
were' exper~enced first in the end, 'row at the 'lap -pla,te end.
Thus,'the pehavior of bolts in the end row of the lap plate
end differS from the behavior of bolts in the end row of the
mai,~ -pl~te end.
The obj ect of this stu,dy was to investigat,e the ..~ ..
change$ in the axial tensile forces in a bolt installe~ by
the turn,.of-nut method (joint E74l) during testing. FO'l,lr
bolts of joint E74lhad two-.SR-:-4 (A7) electrical strain
gages attaqhed to tqe bolt shank near the bolt head. The
location of the bolts is shown in Fig. 1.
Direct-tensio~ tests were conducted on individual
bolts of the same lot (Fig. 2) to determine the 10ad-straiQ
r~lationship. This relationship was used to determ~ne the
change in the bolt tension from measured changes in $train.
The change in the internal colt.tensions as the joint w~s
loaded is shown in Fig. 3.
B. SUmmary and Conclusions
I -
l~ All bolts experienced a loss in preload.
~. BQlts (1) and (2) of the end row (lap plate end)
-hav~ shown ,-after a decrease of thin internal bolt
tension - 'an increase 6:'ecovery) in tension near .
ultimate' 19:1d.
,
3. Bolt (1) with the highest intern~l bolt t~nsion
at ultimate load failed first under the combined
~ction of tension and shear.
@
..
•
288
. ~; -. ' .
4, Bolt, (3) and (4) showed a continuous decrease
of their internal bolt tension to about 1/4
to 1/3 of their initial preload •.
.? No change in bolt tension wa.S measured until
after the first major slip occurred .
-2-
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DIRECT TENSION TESTS OF BOLTS PREVIOUSLY
INSTALLED BY THE TURN - OF - NUT METHOD.
INTRODUCTION AND PURPOSE
In a typical bolted structural joint there may be
three types of forces that a bolt is required to res~st. These
are 1) shear, due to working l~ads applied.to the j01nt; 2?
tension, due to bolt installat10n by torqu1ng; and 3) tens lon,
due to joint eccentricity or to external loading conditions.
The behavior of A325 bolts subjected to direct
tension and torqued tension has been investigated extensively
at Lehigh and elsewhere. Since bolts installed by torquing"
(turn-of-nut) may later be subjected to direct tension it was
also desirable to inv.stigate the combined loading conditions.
Tests of this nature have been made by other organizations
but the results are not readily available.
At the meeting on January 30, 1962 the committee
agreed that combined tests should be conducted and the
results incorporated into the bolt calibration report. These
tests would serve to demonstrate the reserve tensile strength
of bolts installed by the turn-of-nut method' when subjected to
direct tensile loading.
TEST APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE
The tests were conducted with two different systems.
The first consisted of a Skidmore-Wilhelm calibrator coupled
with a hydraulic jacking system and the second system included
a universal testing machine with fittings capable of testing a
bolt in t,orqued and direct tension.
In the first case, the procedure consisted of tighten-
ing the bolt to either 1/2 or 2/3 turn in the Skidmore-Wilhelm and
then loading the bolt in direct tension with the hydraulic system
until failure. Bolt elongation readings were taken with the
a-frame extensometer at each turn and load increment.
The second method consisted of tightening a bolt in
a test device which utilized the welghing system of a testing
machine. Loads were induced by first turning the nut after
which direct axial loads were applied to the bolt with the
..
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testing machine. This testing set-up was used primar~ly to
check ~he validity of the information obtained with the
commerc~al calibrator.
SUMMARY
Two lots of heavy head bolts were tested, (8A
and 8B lots) both having a grip of about 4 inches. Both
m~thods of testing produced equivalent results thus very-
fyiQg the accuracy of the Skidmore-Wilhelm. Most failures
were by thread stripping, which agrees with previous tests of
~h~ sam~ lot~. Table I shows the ultimate strength obtained
~n these te~ts and compares them to bolt tensions correspoqd-
ing to 1/2 or 2/3 turns. As can be seen from this table,
the~~ is a res~rve tensile strength 25 to 30 percent more
~h~n th~ ma~imum torqued tension strength.
TABLE I: Average Tensile Properties of Bolts.
t
Lot Ultima~e Load at U.T.S. Load at U.T.S.
• LQad 1/2 Turn P (1/2) 2/3 Turn P(2/3)
8A. 61.2 46.5 1.32 48.3 1.27
8B ~7.2 43.7 1.31 45.4 1.26
Figure 1 shows the combined tension-elongation rela-
tion~hips for the 8B lot bolts. For comparison mean di~ect
ten~ion aqd tprqued t~nsion curves are shown as dashed lines.
from this figure it can be seen that the ultimate tensile
st~ength of a previously torqued bolt is at least equal to
tha~ predicted by direct tension tests. The elongations at
ultimate load are alSo nearly equal.
These tests show that bolts installed by torquing
can sustaif,1 direct tension loads without any apparent reduc-
tion in th~ir t~nsile strength as given by the direct tension
relat~onship.
Direct tension after 1/2 turn
Direct tension after 2/3 turn
+
t + + +
_-----r+O-O Q .Doa- ell
+
rl- O~ _ - - -- -- - __ -!!.-o~ --,- -.-
+ + 1---siC -- "'--Direct tension ---0-----_
...-"'- /
yo 00~ r rorque tension
i' 00
~ + -----~ . ~- --~~
,';1- .~ .:0 ........~ .2 ~ 0; 2/3 turn ....."
,+ <:> ,
I 0 \
oP turn \
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FIG. 1. COMBINED TENSION TESTS COMPARED TO
MEAN CURVES FOR DIRECT TENSION AND TORQUE TENSION
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LARGE BOLTED JOINTS PROJECT
LEHIGH UNIVERSITY
Octgber 16, 1962
I
Committee 10 - RCRBSJ, J. L. Rumpf, Chairman
STATIC STRENGTH OF BOLTED HIGH STRENGTH STEEL JOINTS
PROPOSAL FOR FUTURE WORK
Tl Steel
At the meeting of the committee on January 30, 1962
it was requested that the Lehigh staff prepare a revised
proposal for a series of pilot tests using Tl steel plate with
a) A325 bolts and b) A354BC and BD bolts. The following
details of these joints are submitted for discussion and
approval. The, steel for both Series F and H is to be Tl (Type A)
with a minimum yield strength close to 100 ksi and an ultimate
tensile strength of 115-120 ksi. All steel is to come from the
same heat, ingot and rolling. Surplus steel will be ordered
for duplication of joints as required. Bolts are to have a
strength no greater than 105% of the minimum specified tensile
strength.
Series F - Tl Type A steel with 1-1/8" A325 bolts
Philosophy of Design:
1) The average bolt shear stress reacheslly at
the 'same time that the net section stress reaches~y' or:
2) The average ultimate shear strength of the bolt
is reached at the same time the net sectionireaches the
coupon ultimate strength.
The purpose of the pilot ~ests shown in Table A is to
determine the behavior of joints proportioned according to these
philosophies. Information of interest is: slip, joint strains
and elongation in the working stress range, behavior of the joint
in the post yielding range and the ultimate strength. Future
tests of longer joints will eventually permit the establishment
of proper work~ng stresses for this combination of plate and
bolts.
-2-
Design Calculations:
1) Yield Strength Criterion:
to Min: plate yield strength = 100 ksi
Min'. bolt yield strength (tension) = 77 ksi
(1-1/8" bolts).
Min. bolt yield strength (shear) = 0.577 x 77 ksi
= 44.4 ksi
( T) _ 100 1S Y - 44.4 = 0.44
2) Ultimate Strength Criterion:
Min. plate ultimate strength = 115 ksi
Min. bolt ulti~te strength (tension) = 105 ksi
Min. bolt ultimate strength (shear) = 0.70 x 105 x 0.95
= 73.5 x 0.95
= 69.8
•
(~)
: U
115 = _1_
= 69.8 0.61
8 -I~" A325 Bolts
2-1 Rs l====l===:::::=:::::::=:::::::=::~-·---,h-n.-----JW//////!d
I I I I
~ .I. )-1 I<!>()-::t: I
~ ~ I I)_--1~ ---( I I
.~
~ @ ,3lh"
= IO~" I"ll# ,
T = Abolts
S Anet
8 x 2 x 0.995
= (w - 2 x 1:yj6)2
i,
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'tABLE A
-..
..-
MARK n t Width gldh Abo1t Anet T:S Ultimate Load
in. in. in. 2 in. 2 P (plate)* P(bo1ts)**
-- kips kips
F42a 4 2 5.56 2.34 15.92 6.37 1:0.40 785 1110
F42b 4 2 6.36 2.68 15.92 7.96 1:0.50 980 1110
F42c 4 2 6.75 2.84 15.92 8.75 1:0.55 1080 1110
F42d 4 2 7.15 3.01 15.92 9.55 1:0.60 1175 1110
F42e 4 2 7.55 3.18 15.92 10.35 1:0.65 1275 1110
-
F42f 4 2 7.95 3.35 15.92 11.14 1:0.70 1370 1110
* P .'('Plate) = ~et x Min. tensile strength x net efficiency
= Anet x 115 x 1.07
~* P (bolts) = Abo1ts' x Min. shear strength x unbuttoning
factor
= Abo1ts x 73.5 x 0.95
It is suggested that all six joints in Table A be tested
in order to determine '~a1anced" T:S ratios at yield and ultimate.
In terms of allowable working stresses for bridges
this means for:
1) Yield strength criterion:
Assuming (~J = 1,:0.S.0
y -
P allow ~ ~ - 100 =~ - F 0 S 0 - 1 0 85
'-a11ow = 0.5 x 54 = 27 ksi
54 ksi
-4-
2) Ultimate strength criterion:
Assuming (~)u = 1:0.60
~ allow 6'u 115 = 54 k~i'. ::;:-- =--F.S. 2,.'15
~a11ow = 0.6 x 54 = 32 ksi
Note that the g/dh ratio is less than the usual minimum value
of 3.Q for the first three joints.
Series H - T1 Type A steel with 1" A354 BC and A354 BD bolts
Philosophy of Design:
•
The average ultimate shear strength of the bolt is
reached at the same time the net section reaches the coupon
ultimate strength.
The purpose of the pilot tests shown in Tables Band
C is to determine the T:S - ratios that yield "balanced" ,
conditions for each type of bolt. Other information that will
be collected during these tests includes: slip, joint strains
and elongations, and control data on the A354 BC and BD bolts
(including turn-of-nut procedure).
Design Calculations:
-~~-_._-------------
1) A354 BC Bolts:
Min. plate ultimate strength = 115 ksi
Min. bolt ultimate strength (tension) = 125 ksi
Min. bolt ultimate strength (shear) = 0.7 x 125 x 0.95
= 8705 x 0 0 95
= 83.1 ksi
( T) = 115S u 83.1
_ 1
---0.72
•
2) A354 BD Bolts:
Min. bolt ultimate strength (tension) = 150 ksi
Min. bolt ultimate strength (shear) = 0.7 x 150 x 0.95
= 105 x 0.95
= 99.7 ksi
-5-
( T) = 115 = _1_S u 99.7 0.87
8-1/' A 354 Be or
A354 BD Bolt~
I
~ I I I
~ I I~ I I
~ I I
~@ 0'/2'/
-
':: IOY2"
..
q
2-f" R's 1 'Rf====)~=====~===='I:=:=====;;fZ;:;::;/7;::;::;7 /:;:::;::;::;:':::;::7//1 .
t I'R
T Abo1ts
S = AIlet
TABLE B: A354 BC Bolts
,
T:S I UltimateMARK n t Width g/dh Abo1t Anet Load
. P (p1ate)~ **in. - ·-·-~-...in . in. 2 in. 2 P (bolts)~~~... -.-~,~~ ~--. kips kips ...~-.-..:::....
.-
H42a "".... ~544 2 5.89 2.7'7, 12 •.56'" 1:0.60 930 1040
-~~.<:4 1~-t ,H42b 2 6.21....... 8.16 1:0.65 1000 1040~ , -." """".~':"'"H42c 4
,/y 3.07 12.56 8"'>7..9 1:0.70 1080 1040"'"~ , ,H42d 4 2 6.84 3.22 12.56 ·9.42 1:0.7"5 ~-i160 .-/ 1040 ,
/("
TABL.E C: A354 BD Bolts
H42e 4 2 6.84 3;22 r 12.56 9.42 1:0.75 1160 1250
H42f 4 2 7.15 3.37. 12.?6 10.05 1:0.80 1240 1250
H42g 4 2 7.46 3.51 12.56 10.68 1:0.85 132'0 1250
H42h 4 2 . 7.78 3~66 12.56 11.30 1-:0.90 1390 1250
*, **, see next page (-6-)
;,,~,
'1
I t. #
-6-
* P (plate) = Anet x Min. tensile strength x net
efficiency.
= Anet x 115 x 1.07.
. ** P (bolts) = Abolts x Min. shear strength x unbuttoning
f.actor.
= Abolts x 87.5 x 0.95 (A354 BC)
= Abolts x 105 x 0.95 (A354 BD)
It is suggested that all joints for both bolts be tested
in order to determine ·the "balanced" T:S ratios. If these tests
should show balanced condit'ions at T: S = 1: 0.70 for A354 BC bolts
and T:S = 1:0.85 for A354 BD bolts, the corresponding working
stresses will be:
"-- I) A354 BC: I 2) A354 BD:
Elu
I
6' allow 115 = 54 ksi I 54 ksi--- =-- =F.S. 2.15 I
I
-'allow = 0.70 x 54 38 ksi I 4~ ksi= I .-
Future work will also include tests of long joints
using Tl steel and either one or both bolt qualities. To
illustrate some possibilities the following joints are outlined.
1) T:S = l:OdO; 1" plate, 1" bolts, 2 lines, n rows:
n t w g/dh P (bolts)
in. in. kips
a 10 2 13.13 6.19 2450
'.
b 10 4 7.63 3.59 2450
c' 16 4 10.92 5'.14 3740
-7~
2) T:S = 1:0.85; 1" plate, 1" bolts,- 2 lines, n rows~
n t w g/dh P(bolts)
in. in. kips
a 10 2 15.47 7.28 2970
b 10 4 8.80 4.14 2970
c 16 4 12.79 6.02 4480
A decision should also be made as to whether or not the
bolts will be installed with hardened washers. With the 1962
specifications of the RCRBSJ permitting A325 bolts to be installed
without washers there appears to be little justifica~ioninusing
them in this series of tests.
Series I - A440 steel with 7/8" A 354 BC and A 354 BD bolts.
. .' - - i
Philosophy of Design:
--~~------- - - _.-
Calculations:
- A shear failure of a bolt (or bQ~ts)
is to occur at the same time that the
coupon ultimate strength is reached in
the net section.
~) A 354 BC Bolts:
Act. 'plate ultimate strength
Min. bolt ultimate strength (tension)
Mi~. bolt ultimate strength (shear)
= 76 ksi
= 125 ksi
= 0.7 x 125
;K 0.95
= 87.5 x O~95
= 83.1 ksi
( T \ = 1l?- =S lu 83.1
1
-1.09
•
.-"
2) A 354 BD Bolts:
Min. bolt ~l~imate strength (tension)
Min. bolt ultimate strength (shear)
(~)u = 1l?- = 199.7 1.31
(~) = Abo,lts = 8 x 2 x 0.601Anet (w - 2 x 1J(o)2
= 150 ksi
= 0.7 x 150
x 0.95
= l05\ X·,:"·O.,95
= 99.7 ksi
TABLE D~ A 354 BC Bolts
•
r
•
.~
Abolts Anet
Ultimate Load
Mark n t Width g/dh T~S P (plate)* p(boltr
in. in . in2 in2 kips k:j.ps
142a 4 2 6.68 3.56 9.60 9060 1~1.00 780 800
142b 4 2 6.92 3.69 9 060 10008 1~1005 820 800
142c 4 2 7.16 3.82 9.60 10 056 1~1010 860 800
142d 4 2 7.40 3095 9060 11 004 .1~1015 900 aOO
TABLE E~ A 354 BD Bolts
142e 4 2 7.64 4 008 9.60 11.52 1:1 020 940 960
142£ 4 2 7.88 4.21 9060 12.00 1~1025 980 960
142g 4 2 8 012 4.34 9060 12048 1~1.30 1020 960
142h 4 2 8.36 4047 9.60 12.96 1~1035 1060 960
/
* P(p1ate) = Anet x tensile strength x net efficiency
= ~et x 76 x 1.07
** P(bo1t) = Abo1ts x min. shear strength x unbuttoning factor
= Abo1t~ x 87.5 x 0.95 (A354 BC)
= Abo1ts x 105 x 0095 (A354 BD)
"
~ " , ... •
,~
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CALIBRATION STUDY OF A354 BC and BD BOLTS
RagulaJ:" Head Heavy Head
Nom o Diam. 7/8 7/8 1 1 1/8 7/8 7/8 1/8 1 1 1 1
Grip'R(inso) 4 025 8025 4.25 8.25. 4.125 3075 80125 7050 4 0125 3.15 8.125 7050
Washars 2 2 -2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1.. -
A ..A6lG5&.... __
0.75 1 000 1.00 1.25 0.625 0 .. 25 .-- O.62S 0 .. 25 .8iS 00500.815 0.50in Grip (in&)
Number of Tsats o A354 Bil Bolt8
loDirect Tena. 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
2 ..Torqued 'lmeo 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 :3
3 oCombined 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
4. Shear,
('l1 holders) 3 3 3 3
-
3 3 3 3
-.Number of ,Teste- c\354 BC Bolts
10Dirmct Ten60 .3 3 3 J J 3,
20Torqued "0.&0 3 -- 3 ), 3 3 3
3.Combinad 3 3 3 3· 3 3
4.Shear 3 3 3 3 3 3
* Grip lGDgth 18 defined ,as the distance-between the inside faces of the bolt head and the Dut.
Note: All bolts will have the ASA standard thread length. The heavy head bolte are baing made
from 4140 bolts whicb M & W i8 obtaining from Steel Co. of canada.
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